This case involves the investigation into the cause of death of Mexican gray wolf #1390 which was found dead at Adobe Ranch in the southeastern part of the Gila National Forest. No hunting was authorized in this area.
REPORT OF INVESTIGATION
Title: MEXICAN GRAY WOLF #1390 (COLLARED)  INV#: 2015204418
Report #: 001

DETAILS OF INVESTIGATION
RAC Receives Information about Wolf Mortality

On September 8, 2015, at approximately 1600 hours, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service/Office of Law Enforcement (USFWS/OLE) Resident Agent in Charge (RAC) received a call from Mexican Gray Wolf Recovery Program (MGWRP) Biologist. During the call, she explained the information she had of a potential wolf carcass in the area of Adobe Ranch, near the Gila National Forest, New Mexico indicated that she would be responding to the scene the following day. RAC contacted New Mexico Department of Game and Fish (NMDGF) Sergeant and ask for an officer to respond with RAC and and assigned NMDGF Officer to the case and to respond to the scene with and RAC

RAC Vazquez, Officer and Biologist Find MGW#1390

On September 9, 2014, at approximately 1140 hours, RAC Office and met and searched for Mexican grey wolf #1390. Mexican grey wolf #1390 was found at the Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) Nad 83, zone 13, 0226391/3726053. The wolf was lying with the right side of its body up and head pointing to the north. The carcass was located approximately eighty (80) yards from a dirt road. RAC took pictures of the scene. With the assistance of Officer and, RAC collected the carcass and collar of Mexican grey wolf #1390. Mexican grey wolf #1390 was assigned Seizure Tag #701853.

Evidence Submitted for Analysis

On September 10, 2015, RAC submitted the carcass of Mexican gray wolf #1390 to the National Fish and Wildlife Forensics Laboratory (NFWFL) in Ashland, Oregon, for necropsy. The carcass was shipped via FedEx (See attachment #1, FedEx airway bill RAC requested that NFWFL personnel conduct a full necropsy of the carcass in order to determine a possible cause of death.

DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECTS

No subjects have been identified at this time.

PRIOR VIOLATIONS

None to document as no subjects have been identified at this time.
REPORT OF INVESTIGATION
Title: MEXICAN GRAY WOLF #1390 (COLLARED)

WITNESSES
Resident Agent in Charge
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Office of Law Enforcement
4901 Paseo del Norte NE
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87113

Wildlife Biologist
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Mexican Gray Wolf Recovery Program
P.O. Box 856
Alpine, Arizona 85920

Officer
New Mexico Department of Game and Fish
Southwest Area Operations
2715 Northrise Drive
Las Cruces, New Mexico 88011

LAWS VIOLATED
No violations of law have been identified at this time.

EVIDENCE
1. One (1) male Mexican gray wolf carcass #1390, assigned Seizure tag #701853 (Item #1), is currently held at the NFWFL in Ashland, Oregon.

Audio Recordings/Videos Recordings/Photographs Created by Law Enforcement:

Photographs

Evidence Seized and Maintained by Another Agency:
No evidence has been seized and/or maintained by another agency at this time.
ATTACHMENTS

1. Copy of FedEx Airbill (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) dated 09/10/2015 (1 page).
**DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR**
**U.S. FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE**
**OFFICE OF LAW ENFORCEMENT**

Report of Investigation

**REPORT #: 2015204418R002**
**APPROVED - CASE CLOSED**

Note: This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the Office of Law Enforcement, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. It is the property of this office and is loaned to your agency. It, and its contents are not to be distributed outside of your agency.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE TITLE</strong></th>
<th><strong>REPORT DATE</strong></th>
<th><strong>CASE NUMBER</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>MEXICAN GRAY WOLF #1390 (COLLARED).</strong></td>
<td>04/12/2016</td>
<td>2015204418</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SENSITIVE CASE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>REPORTING OFFICER</strong></th>
<th><strong>CASE STATUS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PENDING</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>APPROVED BY</strong></th>
<th><strong>APPROVED DATE</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>04/12/2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>04/18/2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>04/26/2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SYNOPSIS**

This report documents the Veterinary Pathology Examination Preliminary Report, which was prepared by Veterinary Pathologist (VP) detailing the initial examination of Mexican gray wolf #1390.

**DISTRIBUTION**

Internal List

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
REPORT OF INVESTIGATION

Title: MEXICAN GRAY WOLF #1390 (COLLARED)  
INV #: 2015204418  
Report #: 002

DETAILS OF INVESTIGATION

RAC Receives Preliminary Report about Mexican Gray Wolf #1390

On September 21, 2015, Resident Agent in Charge (RAC) received a Veterinary Pathology Examination Preliminary Report from the National Fish and Wildlife Forensics Laboratory (NFWFL) in Ashland, Oregon. RAC had submitted the carcass of Mexican gray wolf #1390 to the NFWFL in order to have a necropsy completed to determine the cause of death for the wolf. The Veterinary Pathology Examination Preliminary Report, which was prepared by Veterinary Pathologist (VP), detailed the initial examination of Mexican gray wolf #1390 (See attachment #1, Veterinary Pathology Examination Preliminary Report).

Radiographic Examination

As part of the Radiographic examination, VP noted that there was a comminuted fracture of the right humerus at the distal metaphysis. There are several pinpoint, possible metal fragments around the distal fracture fragments. Overlapping the left 4th rib at approximately mid-diaphysis is an approximately two (2) mm in diameter metal particle.

External Examination

As part of the external examination, VP noted that the collar was intact. The carcass is largely skeletonized. Remaining soft tissues (skin and tendons) are desiccated. Skin remains over the left side of the body, the head, hindlimbs from knees to tarsi, left forelimb around the elbow and right forelimb from the elbow to the carpus. Additionally there is a thin band of skin extending around the right side of the chest overlying rib 5.

Evidence of Injury

VP further noted, as part of evidence of injury, that the right humerus is fractured along the distal third of the diaphysis through and including the distal articular surface. The fracture is comminuted resulting in approximately five (5) fracture fragments. The proximal end of the fracture is largely oblique. The distal fragments are partially covered in dried blood.

Summary of Post-Morten Findings

VP summarized the Post-Morten findings as:

- Right humerus; comminuted fracture with possible metal particulates
- Right rib 4; attached metal particle
- Sternum fracture
REPORT OF INVESTIGATION
Title: MEXICAN GRAY WOLF #1390 (COLLARED)
INV #: 2015204418 Report #: 002

DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECTS
No new subjects have been identified at this time.

PRIOR VIOLATIONS
None to document as no new subjects have been identified at this time.

WITNESSES

Resident Agent in Charge
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Office of Law Enforcement
4901 Paseo del Norte NE
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87113

LAWS VIOLATED
No new violations of law have been identified at this time.

EVIDENCE
No new evidence has been documented at this time.

Audio Recordings/Videos Recordings/Photographs Created by Law Enforcement:
No recordings and/or photographs have been created at this time.

Evidence Seized and Maintained by Another Agency:
No evidence has been seized and/or maintained by another agency at this time.

ATTACHMENTS
VETERINARY PATHOLOGY EXAMINATION PRELIMINARY REPORT

Note: This report outlines the preliminary findings of gross necropsy on the submitted animal evidence. Further evaluation of the case evidence is pending and a final report will be produced when examination of all evidence is complete.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lab Case #:</th>
<th>15-0280</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Agency Case #:</td>
<td>2015204418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pathologist:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case Title:</td>
<td>Mexican Gray Wolf #1390, Collared</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Submitting Agency</td>
<td>USFWS/LE, Albuquerque</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investigator:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspect(s):</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EVIDENCE RECEIVED
The following evidence was received in the Evidence Unit of the Laboratory on September 11, 2015, and was transferred to the undersigned examiner on September 17, 2015:

Lab 1: "One (1) Carcass of Mexican Gray Wolf #1390, collared" [ST#701853; Item#01]

HISTORY
None.

EXAMINATIONS CONDUCTED
LAB-1: The carcass was radiographed (x-rayed), dissected, and examined visually (necropsy examination) for gross pathological lesions. Photographs were taken to document any significant gross pathological findings.

LAB-1 was itemized and the following sub-items were generated:
LAB-1A Toe from LAB-1
LAB-1B Right humerus fracture from LAB-1

EVIDENCE DETAILS — LAB-1
Common name: Wolf, Mexican gray
Weight: n/a

Pathologist Initials: [Signature]
 scientifically name: Canis lupus baileyi

Sex: Male
Lifestage: Adult

Carcass composition: Partially skeletonized carcass
Nutritional condition: Indeterminate
Post-mortem condition: Poor
Necropsy Date: 17 September 2015

POST-MORTEM FINDINGS
RADIOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION: There is a comminuted fracture of the right humerus at the distal metaphysis. There are several pinpoint, possible metal fragments around the distal fracture fragments. Overlapping the left 4th rib at approximately mid-diaphysis is an approximately 2 mm in diameter metal particle.

EXTERNAL EXAMINATION: The collar is intact. The carcass is largely skeletonized. Remaining soft tissues (skin and tendons) are desiccated. Skin remains over the left side of the body, the head, hindlimbs from knees to tarsi, left forelimb around the elbow and right forelimb from the elbow to the carpus. Additionally there is a thin band of skin extending around the right side of the chest overlying rib 5.

EVIDENCE OF INJURY: The right humerus is fractured along the distal third of the diaphysis through and including the distal articular surface. The fracture is comminuted resulting in approximately 5 fracture fragments. The proximal end of the fracture is largely oblique. The distal fragments are partially covered in dried blood.

The sternum is fractured between ribs 5 and 6. Fractured edges are dark red-brown. The ribs are intact.

INTERNAL EXAMINATION: There are no remaining internal organs.

SUMMARY OF POST-MORTEM FINDINGS
Right humerus; comminuted fracture with possible metal particulates
Right rib 4; attached metal particle
Sternum fracture
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REPORT OF INVESTIGATION
REPORT#: 2015204418R003
APPROVED - CASE CLOSED

Note: This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the Office of Law Enforcement, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. It is the property of this office and is loaned to your agency. It, and its contents are not to be distributed outside of your agency.

CAEETITLE REPORT DATE CAEENUMBER
MEXICAN GRAY WOLF # 1390 (COLLARED).
SENSITIVE CASE
04/12/2016 2015204418

REPORTING OFFICER
CASE STATUS
NO INVESTIGATION POSSIBLE IN FORSEEABLE FUTURE
04/12/2016
04/18/2016
04/26/2016

SYNOPSIS
This report documents the Criminalistics Report and Veterinary Pathology Examination Preliminary Report that were prepared by Veterinary Pathologist (VP) detailing the initial examination of Mexican gray wolf #1390. Also, as of November 3rd, 2015, there has been no leads or activity in this case. Therefore, the case status has been changed to NI.

DISTRIBUTION
Internal List

[Redacted]
REPORT OF INVESTIGATION

Title: MEXICAN GRAY WOLF #1390 (COLLARED)

INV #: 2015204418

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION

DETAILS OF INVESTIGATION

RAC Receives Final Report about Mexican Gray Wolf #1390

On November 3, 2015, Resident Agent in Charge (RAC) received the Criminalistics Examination Report and Veterinary Pathology Examination Final Report from the National Fish and Wildlife Forensics Laboratory (NFWFL) in Ashland, Oregon. RAC had submitted the carcass of Mexican gray wolf #1390 to the NFWFL in order to have a necropsy completed to determine the cause of death for the wolf. The Criminalistics Examination Report and Veterinary Pathology Examination Final Report, prepared by Veterinary Pathologist (VP) detailed the examination of Mexican gray wolf #1390 (See attachment #1, Criminalistics Examination Report and Veterinary Pathology Examination Final Report).

Examination Conducted on MGW#1390

As part of the examination, VP radiographed (x-rayed), dissected, and examined visually (necropsy examination) for gross pathological lesions. Photographs were taken to document any significant gross pathological findings.

Case Summary

In VP opinion, necropsy findings were most consistent with gunshot as the cause of death. The right leg fracture occurred at or near the time of death. The character of the fracture as well as radiographic evidence of metal particulates around the fracture site informed her opinion that gunshot was the cause of death. An additional metal fragment in the left side of the ribcage and a sternum fracture were suggestive of additional damage to the chest cavity. Due to extensive decomposition, the presence or absence of internal organ injury could not be assessed. The presence of metal could not be confirmed in a fracture fragment when further examined with x-ray fluorescence.

Evidence Details

- LAB-1 Common name: Wolf, Mexican gray
- Weight: n/a
- Scientific name: Canis lupus baileyi
- Carcass composition: Partially skeletonized carcass
- Sex: Male
- Nutritional condition: Indeterminate
- Life stage: Adult
- Post-mortem condition: Poor
- Necropsy Date: 17 September 2015
REPORT OF INVESTIGATION

Title: MEXICAN GRAY WOLF #1390 (COLLARED)  INV #: 2015204418

Post-Mortem Findings Radiographic Examination

VP indicated that there was a comminuted fracture of the right humerus at the distal metaphysis. There were several pinpoint, possible metal fragments around the distal fracture fragments. Overlapping the left 4th rib at approximately mid-diaphysis is an approximately 2 mm in diameter metal particle.

External Examination

VP indicated that the collar was intact. The carcass was largely skeletonized. Remaining soft tissues (skin and tendons) are desiccated. Skin remained over the left side of the body, the head, and hind limbs from knees to tarsi, left forelimb around the elbow and right forelimb from the elbow to the carpus. Additionally there was a thin band of skin extending around the right side of the chest overlying rib 5.

Evidence of Injury

VP stated that the right humerus was fractured along the distal third of the diaphysis through and including the distal articular surface. The fracture was comminuted resulting in approximately 5 fracture fragments. The proximal end of the fracture was largely oblique. The distal fragments are partially covered in dried blood. The sternum was fractured between ribs 5 and 6. Fractured edges are dark red-brown. The ribs were intact.

Internal Examination

VP found that there were no remaining internal organs.

Summary of Post-Morten Findings

As part of the necropsy, VP uncovered the right humerus; comminuted fracture with possible metal particulates. Left rib 4; attached metal particle Sternum fracture.

Cause of Death

VP concluded that the cause of death was gunshot.

DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECTS

No new subjects have been identified at this time.

PRIOR VIOLATIONS

None to document as no new subjects have been identified in this report.
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Title: MEXICAN GRAY WOLF #1390 (COLLARED)

INV #: 2015204418
Report #: 003

WITNESSES

[redacted]

Resident Agent in Charge
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Office of Law Enforcement
4901 Paseo del Norte NE
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87113

LAWS VIOLATED

No new violations of law have been identified at this time.

EVIDENCE

No new evidence has been identified at this time.

Audio Recordings/Videos Recordings/Photographs Created by Law Enforcement:

No recordings and/or photographs have been created at this time.

Evidence Seized and Maintained by Another Agency:

No evidence has been seized and/or maintained by another agency at this time.

ATTACHMENTS

United States Department of the Interior
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
Office of Law Enforcement
Clark R. Bavin
National Fish and Wildlife Forensics Laboratory
1490 East Main Street
Ashland, Oregon 97520

October 20, 2015

CRIMINALISTICS EXAMINATION REPORT

| Agency: | USFWS/LE, Albuquerque |
| Agency Case #: | 2015204418 |
| Examiner: | Clark R. Bavin |
| Investigator: | National Fish and Wildlife Forensics Laboratory |
| Lab Case #: | 15-0280 |
| Suspects: | Mexican Grey Wolf #1390, Collared |

EVIDENCE RECEIVED:
The following evidence was transferred to the undersigned examiner on September 21, 2015:

LAB-1B: Right humerus fracture from LAB-1

EXAMINATION REQUESTED:
Veterinary Medical Examines requested that LAB-1B be examined by x-ray fluorescence spectrometry.

EXAMINATION CONDUCTED:
LAB-1B:
The evidence item was examined employing x-ray fluorescence spectrometry.

EXAMINATION RESULTS:
LAB-1B: Results from the examination conducted did not reveal the presence of any copper, zinc or lead.

DISPOSITION OF EVIDENCE:
The evidence item was transferred to the Evidence Unit pending return to the submitting agency.

Forensic Scientist

ATTACHMENT 1
Page 1 of 4
EVIDENCE RECEIVED
The following evidence was received in the Evidence Unit of the Laboratory on September 11, 2015, and was transferred to the undersigned examiner on September 17, 2015:

Lab 1: "One (1) Carcass of Mexican Grey Wolf #1390, collared" [ST#701853; Item#01]

HISTORY
None.

EXAMINATIONS CONDUCTED
LAB-1: The carcass was radiographed (x-rayed), dissected, and examined visually (necropsy examination) for gross pathological lesions. Photographs were taken to document any significant gross pathological findings.

LAB-1 was itemized and the following sub-items were generated:
LAB-1A Toe from LAB-1 (not analyzed)
LAB-1B Right humerus fracture from LAB-1

LAB-1B was assigned to Forensic Scientist - Chemistry, for analysis. (See report dated October 20, 2015)

CASE SUMMARY
In my opinion, necropsy findings are most consistent with gunshot as the cause of death. The right leg fracture occurred at or near the time of death. The character of the fracture as well as radiographic evidence of metal particulates around the fracture site informs my opinion that gunshot was the cause. An additional metal fragment in the left side of the ribcage and a sternum fracture are suggestive of additional damage to the chest cavity. Due to extensive decomposition, the presence or absence of internal organ injury cannot be assessed. The presence of metal could not be confirmed in a fracture fragment when further examined with x-ray fluorescence spectrometry (see...
Veterinary Pathology Examination Final Report, Lab Case #15-0280 - Continued
October 23, 2015

Criminalistics Examination Report (dated October 20, 2015); however, in my opinion this does not exclude gunshot.

**EVIDENCE DETAILS -- LAB-1**

- **Common name:** Wolf, Mexican gray
- **Scientific name:** *Canis lupus baileyi*
- **Sex:** Male
- **Lifestage:** Adult
- **Necropsy Date:** 17 September 2015

**POST-MORTEM FINDINGS**

**RADIOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION:** There is a comminuted fracture of the right humerus at the distal metaphysis. There are several pinpoint, possible metal fragments around the distal fracture fragments. Overlapping the left 4th rib at approximately mid-diaphysis is an approximately 2 mm in diameter metal particle.

**EXTERNAL EXAMINATION:** The collar is intact. The carcass is largely skeletonized. Remaining soft tissues (skin and tendons) are desiccated. Skin remains over the left side of the body, the head, hindlimbs from knees to tarsi, left forelimb around the elbow and right forelimb from the elbow to the carpus. Additionally there is a thin band of skin extending around the right side of the chest overlying rib 5.

**EVIDENCE OF INJURY:** The right humerus is fractured along the distal third of the diaphysis through and including the distal articular surface. The fracture is comminuted resulting in approximately 5 fracture fragments. The proximal end of the fracture is largely oblique. The distal fragments are partially covered in dried blood.

The sternum is fractured between ribs 5 and 6. Fractured edges are dark red-brown. The ribs are intact.

**INTERNAL EXAMINATION:** There are no remaining internal organs.

**SUMMARY OF POST-MORTEM FINDINGS**

- Right humerus; comminuted fracture with possible metal particulates
- Left rib 4; attached metal particle
- Sternum fracture

**CAUSE OF DEATH**

**GUNSHOT**

**DISPOSITION OF EVIDENCE:**

All evidence item(s) were transferred to the Evidence Unit pending return to the submitting agency.
This report documents the transfer of this case from U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service/Office of Law Enforcement Resident Agent in Charge to Conservation Law Enforcement Officer.
This report documents the disposition of property. On August 4, 2020, Mexican gray wolf #1390 was transferred to the University of New Mexico, Division of Mammals, Museum of Southwest Biology. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service/Office of Law Enforcement (USFWS/OLE) Conservation Law Enforcement Officer recommends this case for closure.
REPORT OF INVESTIGATION

Title: MEXICAN GRAY WOLF #1390 (COLLARED).

DETAILS OF INVESTIGATION

Disposition of Evidence/Property

On August 4, 2020, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service/Office of Law Enforcement (USFWS/OLE) Conservation Law Enforcement Officer (CLEO) transferred one (1) Mexican gray wolf (Canis lupus baileyi) #1390 carcass to Senior Collection Manager (SCM) of the Museum of the Southwest, University of New Mexico (UNM), in Albuquerque, New Mexico (See attachment #1, Transfer Order Surplus Personal Property [SF-123]). The property was donated to the Museum of the Southwest, UNM for educational and/or scientific purposes.

All of the evidence/property was disposed of in accordance with the regulations of the USFWS/OLE. The following lists the disposition of the evidence/property associated with this investigation:

On August 4, 2020, one (1) male Mexican gray wolf carcass, identified in the Mexican Gray Wolf Recovery Program (MGWRP) studbook as #1390 was transferred to the Museum of the Southwest, UNM.

On August 11, 2020, transferred one (1) telemetry collar to Wildlife Biologist (WB) of the MGWRP (See attachment #2, Transfer of Property [DI-104]).

The cause of death for Mexican gray wolf #1390 was gunshot. is recommending this investigation for closure.

DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECTS

No subjects have been identified at this time.

PRIOR VIOLATIONS

None to document as no new subjects have been identified in this report.

WITNESSES

REPORTING OFFICER
Conservation Law Enforcement Officer
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Office of Law Enforcement
42803 U.S. Hwy 180/USFWS
REPORT OF INVESTIGATION

Title: MEXICAN GRAY WOLF # 1390 (COLLARED).

Alpine, Arizona 85920

Senior Collection Manager

Division of Mammals, Museum of the Southwest
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

LAWS VIOLATED

No new violations of law have been identified at this time.

EVIDENCE

The evidence previously identified in R001 held under Seizure Tag (ST) #701853 and listed below was transferred to Museum of the Southwest, UNM on 08/04/2020:

1. One (1) male Mexican gray wolf #1390 carcass

The evidence previously identified in R001 held under ST #701853 and listed below was transferred to the MGWRP on 08/11/2020:

1. One (1) telemetry collar

Audio Recordings/Video Recordings/Photographs Created by Law Enforcement:

No recordings and/or photographs were created at this time.

Evidence Seized and Maintained by Another Agency:

No evidence has been seized and/or maintained by another agency at this time.

ATTACHMENTS

1. Copy of Transfer Order Surplus Personal Property (SF-123), dated 08/04/2020 (2 pages).
2. Copy of Transfer of Property (DI-104), dated 08/11/2020 (1 page).
## TRANSFER ORDER

### SURPLUS PERSONAL PROPERTY

1. **INV #2015204418**

2. **ORDER NUMBER(S):**
   - a. INV 2015204418
   - b. 

3. **TYPE OF ORDER**
   - [ ] STATE AGENCY
   - [ ] DOD(SEA)
   - [ ] FAA

4. **SURPLUS RELEASE DATE**

5. **SET ASIDE DATE**

6. **NON-REPORTABLE**
   - [ ] TOTAL ACQUISITION COST

7. **LOCATION OF PROPERTY**

8. **TRANSFER ORDER (Name and address)*

   - **GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION***
     - Office of Law Enforcement

9. **HOLDING AGENCY (Name and address)*

   - USFWS/OLE
     - 42803 US Highway 180
     - USFS Site (N)(E)
     - Alpine, Arizona 85920

10. **FOR GSA USE ONLY**
    - SOURCE CODE
    - CITY
    - TYPE OF DONATION
    - ADJUSTED ALLOCATION CODE

11. **PICKUP OR SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS**
    - Delivered via GOV. Purpose: Donated for educational and/or scientific purposes in accordance with Title 50. Code of Federal Regulations, Part 12, Section 12.35.

12. **SURPLUS PROPERTY LIST**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LI NO.</th>
<th>IDENTIFICATION NUMBER(S)</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>DEMIL CODE</th>
<th>COND CODE</th>
<th>QUANTITY AND UNIT</th>
<th>ACQUISITION COST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ST 701853</td>
<td>One (1) male Mexican gray wolf carcass #1390</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

13. **TRANSFEREE ACTION**

   - Transferee certifies and agrees that transfers and donations are made in accordance with 41 CFR 101-44, and to the terms, conditions, and assurances as specified on this document.

   - **Donee:** Museum of the Southwest Biology
   - Department of Biology
   - University of New Mexico
   - Albuquerque, New Mexico

14. **ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION**

   - **Determining Officer (DOD or FAA)*
   - **GSA Approving Officer**

---

Please include "ZIP codes" in all address blocks.

INTERN 150418

PREVIOUS EDITIONS NOT USABLE

---
CERTIFICATIONS, AGREEMENTS, AND ASURANCES

The transferee specified in block 13a on the obverse of this transfer order, in consideration of and for the purpose of obtaining any or all property for donation covered by such transfer order, recognizes and agrees that any such transfer will be made by the United States in reliance on the following certifications, agreements, and assurances:

1. OFFICIAL SIGNING IN BLOCK 13b AS REPRESENTATIVE OF:
   a. STATE AGENCY. (1) As a condition of the allocation of property listed in block 12, the State agency, for itself, and with respect to any such property to be distributed in an adjacent State, pursuant to an approved Interstate Distribution Agreement as agent for an authorized representative of the adjacent State, hereby certifies:
      (a) It is the agency of the State designated under State law and as such has legal authority within the meaning of section 203(i) of the Federal Property and Administrative Services Act of 1949, 63 Stat. 770, as amended, (hereinafter referred to as the Act), and the regulations of the General Services Administration to receive surplus personal property for donation purposes within the State to eligible donees within the meaning of the Act and regulations.
      (b) The property listed on this document or attachments hereto is usable and needed by a public agency for one or more public purposes, such as conservation, economic development, education, parks and recreation, public health, public safety, and programs for older individuals, by an eligible nonprofit organization or institution which is exempt from taxation in the State under section 501 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 for the purpose of education or public health (including research for any such purpose), or by an eligible nonprofit tax-exempt activity.
      (c) When the property is picked up or shipped to a State agency, the State certifies that it has available adequate funds, facilities, and personnel to effect accountability, warehousing, proper maintenance, and distribution of the property.
   b. FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION. The Administrator of the Federal Aviation Administration has determined that the surplus personal property listed in block 12 is authorized and approved for donation to the service educational activity in block 13a (subject to any interim request by a Federal agency), and shall perform upon, exposure to or contact with any component, part, constituent, or ingredient of this thing, material or substance, whether intentional or accidental.
   c. PUBLIC AIRPORT. Pursuant to the Act and section 13(g) of the Surplus Property Act of 1944, 58 Stat. 770, as amended, and regulations promulgated thereunder, request is hereby made for the property necessary to carry out the educational purposes of the transferee, is authorized to provide services or benefits under said program, to comply with all requirements imposed by or pursuant to the regulations of the General Services Administration.

2. STATE AGENCY SERVICE EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITY, PUBLIC AIRPORT, OR DONEE.
   a. Assurance of Compliance With GSA regulations, under Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, section 606 of Title VI of the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968, section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended, section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended, and section 303 of the Age Discrimination Act of 1975. The transferee agrees that (a) the program, for or in connection with which any property covered by this transfer order is acquired by the transferee, will be conducted in compliance with, and the transferee will comply with and will require any other person (any legal entity), who through contractual or other arrangements with the transferee is authorized to provide services or benefits under said program, to comply with all requirements imposed by or pursuant to the regulations of the General Services Administration.
   b. STATE AGENCY. Pursuant to the Act and section 13(g) of the Surplus Property Act of 1944, 58 Stat. 770, as amended, and regulations promulgated thereunder, request is hereby made for the property necessary to carry out the educational purposes of the transferee, is authorized to provide services or benefits under said program, for or in connection with which any property covered by this transfer order is acquired by the transferee, will be conducted in compliance with, and the transferee will comply with and will require any other person (any legal entity), who through contractual or other arrangements with the transferee is authorized to provide services or benefits under said program, to comply with all requirements imposed by or pursuant to the regulations of the General Services Administration.
   c. PUBLIC AIRPORT. Pursuant to the Act and section 13(g) of the Surplus Property Act of 1944, 58 Stat. 770, as amended, and regulations promulgated thereunder, request is hereby made for the property necessary to carry out the educational purposes of the transferee, is authorized to provide services or benefits under said program, for or in connection with which any property covered by this transfer order is acquired by the transferee, will be conducted in compliance with, and the transferee will comply with and will require any other person (any legal entity), who through contractual or other arrangements with the transferee is authorized to provide services or benefits under said program, to comply with all requirements imposed by or pursuant to the regulations of the General Services Administration.

STATEMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE ACTIONS

2. OFFICIAL SIGNING IN BLOCK 14b AS REPRESENTATIVE OF:
   a. DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE. The Department of Defense (DOD) or Sponsor (DOD or Sponsor) acting through its General Services Administration (GSA) has determined that the surplus personal property listed in block 12 is authorized and approved for donation to the service educational activity in block 13a (subject to any interim request by a Federal agency). The transferee will be held by the holding agency for a period not to exceed 42 calendar days from the surplus release date pending receipt of pickup or shipping instructions, whereupon it will be released to the donee.
   b. FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION. The Administrator of the Federal Aviation Administration has determined that the surplus personal property listed in block 12 is authorized and approved for donation purposes. Property listed hereon requested for transfer for donation purposes.

3. OFFICIAL SIGNING IN BLOCK 14e AS REPRESENTATIVE OF GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION. The surplus personal property listed in block 12, as approved by the General Services Administration for transfer for donation purposes, property listed hereon requested for transfer for donation purposes. Property listed hereon shall be held by the holding agency for a period not to exceed 42 calendar days from the surplus release date pending receipt of pickup or shipping instructions, whereupon it will be released to the donee.

STANDARD FORM 123 (Rev. 6-82) BACK
UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

TRANSFER OF PROPERTY

Transfer From: (Organization and Complete Address)
US Fish and Wildlife Service/OLE
PO Box 856
Alpine, AZ 85920

Transfer To: (Organization and Complete Address)
Mexican Gray Wolf Recovery Project
PO Box 856
Alpine, AZ 85920

Appropriation and Accounting Data:
GPS Telemetry collar returned to MGWRP.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM NO.</th>
<th>QUANTITY OR PROPERTY ID NO.</th>
<th>ITEM DESCRIPTION (Include model &amp; serial number)</th>
<th>ORIGINAL ACQUISITION COST (OAC)</th>
<th>CONDITION CODE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>One (1) telemetry collar 1390 ST# 701853</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Adjustment to property records (Property Official Signature):

Date Shipped: 08/11/2020

Date Received: (b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

Authorized Signature: (b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

Official Title:

Adjustment to property records (Property Official Signature):